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This paper presents experimental research that continues the development of inflatable 
hybrid structures for space applications. Inflatables provide a concept with much scope for 
further incorporation into the structures of future spacecraft. They offer considerable 
savings in mass and stowed volume for spacecraft, providing possible reductions in satellite 
costs. Existing boom configurations make use of inflatables including solar arrays and the 
NGST sunshield. However these typically soft systems could be improved by incorporating 
tape springs as structural stiffeners along the length of the boom, creating hybrid structures. 
This research builds on previous experimental work undertaken at the University of 
Southampton looking at cantilever inflatable and hybrid booms.  
The focus of this research is to identify the structural performance improvement of 
adding tape springs to cantilever inflatable booms. This is achieved by tip deflection testing 
to determine the bending moment and rigidity performances of these structures allowing a 
comparison between the two technologies. Several hybrid booms are created and tested in 
various orientations to identify the optimal tape spring effectiveness. It was found that 
adding a pair of tape springs will increase stiffness of the hybrid structure by up to 4.9 times 
for an increase of 2.4 times the boom mass. 
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Nomenclature 
L = Load 
M = Moment 
Mfail = Moment causing boom failure 
Mmax = Maximum achievable moment 
Mw = Moment causing initial wrinkling on the boom 
  
    = Maximum tape spring opposite sense bending moment 
  
    = Maximum tape spring equal sense bending moment 
  
  = Tape spring opposite sense steady state bending moment 
  
  = Tape spring equal sense steady state bending moment 
p = Pressure 
R = Radius of curvature 
r = Radius 
t = Thickness 
α = Angle of embrace 
σH = Hoop boom stress 
σL = Longitudinal boom stress 
 
 1.  Introduction 
NFLATABLE structures offer savings in mass and stowage volume and thus reduce the cost of launch [1]; 
however, they are often poor in structural stiffness. This research investigates the use of hybrid structures for 
inflatable booms, focusing on maintaining the mass advantages of gossamer structures while increasing the 
structural performance of the booms. 
It is intuitive that inflatables can create large space structures that would otherwise be difficult to send into orbit 
from a single launch. TransHab [2], Genesis I and II [3], and Bigelow’s Space Station Alpha [4] are examples of a 
simple and cost effective way to create large structures for human habitation. Other examples include inflatable 
booms used instead of traditional support elements to mount equipment, such as solar arrays [5][6][7], sunshades 
I 
[8], and solarsails [9], that must be stowed during the launch phase. These can decrease the complexity of the 
mechanisms and deployment systems, reducing both the cost of manufacture and the mass and volume.  
Significant research has taken place on inflatable booms with early work by Leonard et al (1960) [10] on 
inflatable tubes showing  
        
                (1) 
 
where p and r are boom inflation pressure and radius respectively. Mmax is the maximum bending moment the boom 
can achieve creating large tip deflections as the boom collapses. Further more detailed analytical models have been 
developed such as the moment-deflection response of an isotropic inflatable boom using Euler-Bernoulli beam 
theory by Comer and Levy (1963) [11]. Webber (1982) [12] considered a similar setup performing static analysis on 
an inclined plane considering both bending and torsional responses with experimental verification demonstrating  
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where MW is the incipient wrinkling moment of the inflatable boom. Main et al. (1995) [13] has extended this to 
include orthotropic materials and considered the varying planar material properties of fabrics. More recently 
Veldman (2005) [14] has also considered anisotropic inflatable beams and  conducted finite element analysis to 
create inflatable booms using shell elements to investigate boom bending and torsion [15] similarly to Webber 
(1982). The research showed good correlation to the experimental and theoretical results. However there was 
increasing divergence between results at increased pressures. Experimental research by Thomas and Wielgosz 
(2004) [16] has shown highly inflated booms create pressure stiffening effects affecting the load-deflection response 
and increasing the load capacity of booms. Davids (2007) [17] formalised this by incorporating work done by 
pressure from deformation induced volume changes to a Timoshenko finite beam element model. This has 
confirmed both experimentally and analytically [18] the peak moment capacity of highly pressurised inflatable 
booms is greater than 2Mw. This area of research continues to be developed across a variety of permutations 
including non-constant boom radius, arches and toroidals under various loading conditions, and further 
understanding of boom wrinkling behavior [19][20][21][22]. 
The structural performance of a boom can be judged by the stiffness and the loading capacity against the mass of 
the structure. To improve the structural performance of airbeams Brayley et al. (2012) [23] have investigated 
reinforcing sections of inflatable booms and aches along their length. This was achieved using four polyester straps 
bonded to the surface of the structure and have developed a 2D finite element model incorporating strap 
demonstrating a good correlation to their experimental results. Although a small stiffening effect was seen in the 
post buckling state, a key limitation of this reinforcement is the straps remain unable to sustain compressive loads. 
Work by Lou et al (2000) [24] shows the possibility of using carpenter tape springs with inflatable booms. The tape 
springs can sustain compressive loads and creates a hybrid structure able to increase the stiffness and buckling 
bending moment under axial compression while maintaining the advantages of gossamers.  
Tape springs are defined as thin metallic strips with an initially curved cross-section [25]. They are a simple 
single element component that are easy to manufacture and lightweight. Tape springs exhibit non-permanent 
deformation while also storing strain energy in the buckled state allowing them to be simply stowed and able to 
drive deployment. In addition they have a relatively high buckling moment making them ideal as a structural 
element combined with an inflatable boom. Space industry developments including solarsail designs [26][27][28] 
utilize this technology to create lightweight flat surface arrays  in addition to continued research using tape springs 
as hinges for self-deployable structures [25][29][30]. Combining inflatable and tape spring technologies creating a 
hybrid structure could increase the structural performance of a boom whilst also reducing cost of deployment. 
Although this technology has been previously considered for larger applications [ref lou] this scalable technology 
could be applied to small satellite low cost missions. An example of which would be to provide a low cost approach 
for deorbiting cube satellites in LEO utilizing the aerodynamic drag by deploying a surface array as suggested by 
Maessen (2007) [40] 
Previous hybrid boom research by Walker et al (2011) [31] shows that the buckling bending moment achieved 
by a 350 g/m cantilever inflatable boom is 19 Nm at 103.4 kNm
-2
 and increased to 25 Nm when adding two opposed 
tape springs vertically aligned to the applied tip load. This was for a 50 mm radius inflatable boom, 0.6 m long. The 
steel tape springs had a flattened width of 25 mm with an additional mass of 21.5 g/m per tape. Other new boom 
technologies include the omega carbon fiber boom [26][32], which sets a bench mark buckling bending moment of 
40 Nm for a boom mass of 62 g/m, and the NGST sunshield [8], which uses inflatable booms of 290.5 g/m that 
initially withstand 29 Nm at 22.1 kNm
-2
. This is increased to 69 Nm when the heat curable composite is rigidized.  
The aim of this paper is to provide the basis of hybrid boom structural performance trends with a detailed 
account of the experimental setup, procedure and test results. This paper outlines the current structural capabilities 
of a hybrid structure, adding tape springs as stiffeners to an inflatable cantilever boom, furthering the previous work 
set out by Walker et al. (2011) [31]. The tape springs will be tested in various configurations around the 
circumference of the boom to identify the effects of the change in the second moment of area, in order to maximize 
the boom performance. The experimental accuracy is improved from previous work by Walker et al (2011) [31] by 
using a refined method to achieve a better understanding of the inflatable and hybrid booms. From this future studies 
will aim to model these structures analytically and investigate the multitude of tape spring placement permutations. 
 
2.  Background 
 To determine the structural performance of the inflatable and hybrid booms, experimental tip deflection 
testing was undertaken to establish the change in stiffness and maximum bending moment before the booms fail. 
The mass of the booms was also measured to determine the effective performance increase generated by the use of 
tape springs.  
The material selection for the hybrid booms is based upon cost, supply, and material properties. Inflatable space 
applications commonly use advanced materials such as Kevlar[15] or Vectran fabrics for their superior performance 
and suitability to the space environment. However for an initial investigation to establish hybrid boom trends, Nylon 
fabric was chosen because it is one of the strongest ‘off the shelf’ fabrics at a low cost. Nylon is a cheap alternative 
that has previously been used in space applications [24,39] and has sufficient structural properties for an inflatable 
boom. The materials used to manufacture the booms were 0.20 mm thick Ripstop Nylon Fibremax 94 [33], and a       
0.5 mm thick rubber latex to provide an airtight bladder. The Nylon creates the outer shell which provides the 
rigidity of the boom while the bladder inflates taking the shape constrained by the Nylon.  The Nylon outer tube was 
manufactured in two pieces; the boom length and the circular boom tip. These were stitched together by nylon 
thread in a simple single stitch at the end of the boom length, and closed to form a tube by a seam running the length 
of the boom. A dummy seam was also stitched into the boom length on the opposite side to give a symmetric profile 
and to match previous experiments by Lou et al (2000) [24]. The bladder was similarly constructed in two pieces 
and bonded with a water based adhesive called Copydex. An aluminum disc of 52 g with several small holes in its 
centre was placed between the bladder and Nylon inside the tube. This was to stop the boom ballooning, giving a 
fixed flat end to the boom from which length and deflections were accurately measured. It also provided a loading 
point to apply the bending moment, where a 3 mm nylon cord was threaded through the disc and attached to the 
suspended weights. This allowed the load to be applied in the neutral axis at the boom tip, ensuring neither top nor 
bottom surface was preferentially loaded. The Nylon fabric was selected as being the most suitable from a range of 
materials, considering a number of parameters, including density and strength, as stated in Walker et al (2011) [31].  
It is also important to consider the anisotropic behavior of fabrics. Fabrics are manufactured by longitudinal 
yarns (known as the warp direction) that are interwoven by transverse yarns (known as the fill direction). As a result, 
fabrics tend to be stronger in the warp direction and weakest in the bias direction (45
0
 between warp and fill). This is 
an important consideration as the material properties will determine the structural performance of an inflatable boom 
including the maximum operating pressure, and input values for future computational and theoretical models. This is 
calculated from tensile testing of the fabric. 
 Tensile testing of the Nylon was undertaken in various configurations to identify the strongest and weakest 
orientations of the material. It is well known that pressure vessels are twice as strong longitudinally as in the hoop 
direction. It can therefore be expected the maximum pressure an inflatable boom can maintain prior to tip loading is 
determined by the hoop stress given as 
 
   
  
 
 (Ref. [34]),
              
(3) 
 
where t is the thickness of the Nylon fabric. The maximum operating pressure may also be dependent on the applied 
bending moment with the resultant longitudinal boom tensile stress acting on the fabric. This is dependent on the 
varying ultimate tensile stresses (UTSs) of the orthotropic Nylon fabric. The UTS can be used to calculate the hoop 
and longitudinal stresses acting on the booms and was measured through tensile testing of the material. As seams 
run along the length and tip of the boom due to manufacturing, it was also important to find the UTS of the stitching 
joining the two Nylon pieces together. The Nylon fabric was tested in the warp and fill orientations with each having 
both stitched and non-stitched specimens. A further test of the material in the bias direction without a stitch was also 
conducted resulting in 5 sets of tests. 
 
 Fig. 1 Setup of the nylon tensile testing. 
 
Figure 1 shows the setup of the tensile testing and follows the same procedure as Walker et al. (2011) [31], to 
comply with the British standard test procedures for aerospace textiles [35]. Each specimen was made to dimensions 
200   50 mm of which 50 mm was gripped from both sides of the Nylon leaving a free length of 100 mm to be 
tested. In the case of stitched specimens, each end had a 5 mm overlap and was joined using a simple 1.5 mm stitch, 
in the same way as the boom seams. Each specimen type was subjected to 3 repeat tests and was placed under 5 mm 
per minute strain rate until maximum tensile stress was achieved and the specimen failed. 
 
 
Fig. 2 Uniaxial tensile σ – ε data of the Fibremax 94 Nylon fabric. 
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Table 1 Ultimate tensile stress of Fibremax 94. 
Material configuration Ultimate tensile stress (MNm
-2
) 
  Test 1 Test 2 Test 3 
Warp No stitch 101.5 98.7 101.3 
 Stitch  69.5 68.9 65.4 
Fill No stitch 74.1 73.4 73.6 
Stitch 37.0 48.6 50.1 
Bias No stitch 38.6 39.1 42.8 
 
Figure 2 displays the stress – strain data for the warp, fill and bias orientated specimens where an ‘X’ marks the 
failure point. The response of one ‘Fill stitched’ specimen is an anomaly and is caused by a gradual unzipping of the 
stitch at one edge from 30 MPa and a resulting lowered ultimate tensile strength (UTS) of 37 MPa. This cannot 
happen in the inflatable boom application as the seam ends are wrapped around the inner plate and overlapped by 
the tip end stitching forcing the stitch to fail similarly to the remaining specimens. The fabric behaves nonlinearly 
similarly to the polyurethane-coated nylon fabric reported by Glaser and Caccese (2013) and is caused by several 
macro-scale fabric mechanisms. The sequential regions of similar stiffness relate to inter-fibre frictional effects, yarn 
decrimping and yarn extension respectively in the fill and warp directions. In the biased direction the mechanisms 
are altered to inter-yarn frictional effects, yarn slippage and shear locking successively [refs]. 
Table 1 shows the UTS of each specimen type mounted in each orientation, showing the maximum achievable 
stress to be over 98 MNm
-2
 in the warp direction without any stitching. However, this is reduced to 65 MNm
-2
 when 
there is a stitch in the specimen. In comparison to the fill direction the fabric is over 30 stronger in the warp 
direction when considering the stitched specimens. Therefore by considering      , where    is the longitudinal 
boom stress, and Eqn. (1) the structural capacity is maximised through its operating pressure by manufacturing the 
boom with the warp yarns in the hoop direction. The UTS of the stitch specimens predict the boom will fail from 
over pressurization in the hoop direction. This was demonstrated by 3 pressurisation failure tests where the inflatable 
booms burst along the hoop seam. Figure 3 shows a boom failure from over pressurisation where the initially 50 mm 
radius booms failed at 152, 165 and 172 kNm
-2
. To ensure boom durability and accommodate additional 
longitudinal tensile stress under tip loading conservative test pressures of 69 kNm
-2
  (10 psig) and 103 kNm
-2
 (15 
psig) were selected. The maximum radius due to inflation at these pressures was 53 and 54.5 mm for 69 and 103 
kNm
-2
 respectively and constrained to 50 mm at the boom root and tip. A maximum radius of 56 mm at 159 kNm
-2
 
was achieved prior to boom failure. Formatted: Font color: Auto
  
Fig. 3 Over pressurisation failure at 165 kNm
-2
 of a 50 mm radius inflatable fabric boom. 
 
 The steel tape springs used to create the hybrid structure can be defined by three geometric parameters; Radius 
of curvature, R, thickness, t, and angle of embrace, α. These are shown graphically in Fig. 4 [25], and have the 
following properties; R = 15 mm, t = 0.11 mm, α = 1.67 rad, and a mass of 21.25 g/m length.  
 
 
Fig. 4 Cross sectional tape spring parameters. 
 
Tape springs use their curvature to enable them to resist buckling when being subjected to a moment normal to the 
centre of the tapes’ width. Depending on the direction of the applied moment, the tape spring will buckle producing 
a longitudinal radius of curvature either on the same side or the opposite side to the initial transverse radius of 
curvature. These folds are known as two-dimensional equal- and opposite-sense bends respectively. Depending on 
the tape spring orientation the maximum bending moment the tape spring can achieve will vary. It is known from 
previous research that a tape spring buckles through a snap-through mode in the opposite sense bend, and a torsional 
mode for an equal sense bend [36]. This results in a higher buckling moment magnitude for an opposite sense bend 
   
     compared to an equal sense bend    
    . This is shown in Fig. 5, which also shows that after buckling 
 
t 
R 
α 
there is a steady state bending moment     
 
 
   irrespective of further rotation. Simple experimental cantilever tip 
deflection tests of five 400 mm tape springs determine an average peak bending moment of 93 ±2 Nmm and        
813 ±35 Nmm for equal    
     and opposite    
     sense bending respectively. The setup was similar to the 
intended use as part of a hybrid structure and was conducted by constraining and ensuring the tape curvature was 
maintained at the root while incremental mass was applied to the tape tip. The tape springs in this experimental 
setup caused buckling to be offset by the constrained root.  For completeness the steady state moments     
 
 
   are 
estimated at 28 Nmm and 52 Nmm respectively using an established and validated equation from Seffen and 
Pellegrino (1999) [36].   
 
 
Fig. 5 Moment characteristics when bending a tape spring [25]. 
 
 3.  Experimental Setup and Development 
  The cantilever inflatable boom was attached at its root to a base plate by wrapping the nylon shell and rubber 
bladder around an inner plate of the same circumference as the boom. The join was sealed by an O-ring, and a collar 
was placed around the boom at the root to prevent any bulging from air pressure, providing a set root to define boom 
length. Figure 6 shows the completed setup of the boom, including the Nylon cord attached to the end plate 
providing a flat boom tip and attachment for the suspended weights. Figure 7 shows a schematic diagram of the 
boom root attachment.  
 
 Fig. 6 Setup of inflatable boom attached at base plate. 
 
 
 Fig. 7 Schematic of the boom root attachment. 
 
 Loads were applied by hanging weights at the tip of the boom causing a bending moment at its root. This was 
increased at 1 kg intervals between measurements and caused a tip deflection from which stiffness and bending 
moments were calculated. The deflections were measured by a height gauge capable of a 300 mm displacement 
range and accurate to within 0.01 mm. Measurements were taken optically using line of sight between the gauge and 
a marked centre of the boom end, resulting in a maximum underestimate of the boom deflection of 1 mm. To 
account for the change in the inflatable boom moment arm length under large deflections, the boom is assumed to 
rotate at its root allowing for tip deflection angle and hence moment arm to be estimated. Boom curvature from 
bending will cause this to be an underestimate, however for comparison between hybrid booms, deflections are 
expected to be moderate relative to the boom length and therefore errors small. The weights are accurate up to 0.5 g 
and the boom length was measured with a rule accurate to 1 mm. This resulted in the calculated bending moment 
being accurate to within ±0.14 Nm. The stiffness of the boom was calculated using the loading force applied and 
boom tip displacement values before buckling. The accuracy of the weights and deflection measurements resulted in 
a stiffness accuracy within 5%. 
 
Boom centre line 
10mm thick Inner plate 
10mm thick 
Base plate 
8x threaded 
attachment bolts 
0-ring Root collar 
Nylon and 
latex fabrics 
The boom tested with tape springs was manufactured to a length of 400 mm with a 50 mm radius, due to the 
ergonomics of handling the boom during setup. During preliminary studies, other boom lengths were also 
manufactured to assess any effects the length has on the boom performance. It was discovered that three important 
parameters need to be considered for the final optimum inflatable boom selection. These are: boom equilibrium, the 
warp direction and maximum tip deflections.  
The equilibrium problem occurs because the inflatable boom is a soft system and will flex under loading. This 
causes the boom to behave in a quasi-static nature during tip deflection testing. This parameter, observed in the 
preliminary tests, showed that the booms do not reach equilibrium quickly and have a settling period of several 
minutes. It was found that the majority of the flexure happened in the first 5 minutes after each applied loading. 
Measurements taken within the first minute of the load being applied underestimated the deflection by up to 50 mm 
at boom buckling. It was found that displacement measurements taken at 1 minute after each applied load were a 
maximum of 4.4% from the displacements at equilibrium. This was less than the repeatability range of 5% (shown 
in Fig. 8) in the deflection data for these tests, and allowed the testing to be achieved on a suitable timescale. This 
preliminary testing took place at 69 kNm
-2 
(10 psig) using a 600 mm boom with no tape springs. It is intuitive that a 
structure stiffened through increased pressure or use of tape springs will reach equilibrium quicker, therefore 
reducing this error. This was confirmed as this effect was not easily observed in tests using shorter boom lengths or 
at higher inflation pressures. All subsequent tests, including those shown in Fig. 8, had tip deflection measurements 
taken at 1 minute after each incremental load was applied.  
 
 
Fig. 8 Tip deflection data for 3 boom lengths and 2 fabric orientations for all repeat tests at 69 kNm
-2
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Figure 8 displays the tip deflection data for all 5 repeat tests for each boom length and fabric orientation tested at 
69 kNm
-2
. It highlights the spread in repeat results for each configuration confirming the averaged data is 
representative. For each data point there is a maximum of 5% in tip deflections between the repeat tests of each 
configuration. Figure 9 shows the averaged results of both 69 and 103 kNm
-2
 inflation pressures of the 200, 400, and 
600 mm booms. Each boom had the warp yarns placed in both the hoop and longitudinal directions to determine any 
performance benefit in the orthotropic fabric. There is a slight performance advantage when using the warp in the 
hoop direction for the 200 mm boom. This is reduced as pressure and boom length are increased, where it becomes a 
disadvantage for 400 and 600 mm booms at various deflections, creating a less rigid structure. Due to the negligible 
differences in boom performance between the two orientations and the significant advantages of the tensile 
properties shown in the material testing section, the warp used in the hybrid boom testing was placed in the hoop 
direction to maximize the operating pressure. 
 
 
(a) 69 kNm-2                             (b) 103 kNm-2 
Fig. 9 Averaged tip deflection data for 3 boom lengths and 2 fabric orientations. 
 
The third observed parameter (maximum tip deflections) revealed, that for each of the preliminary boom lengths 
boom stiffness increases when the boom starts to impinge on the base plate representing a limitation of the test rig. 
This can be seen on some of the 200 and 400 mm boom deflection curves for tip deflections greater than 50% of the 
boom length. At this point any further deflection is not representative of the performance of the boom and testing 
was halted. The 600 mm boom could not be used in final testing as it is not possible to reach the buckling bending 
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moment within 300 mm of tip deflection, and could therefore not be accurately measured with the current height 
gauge.  
In conclusion current experimental constraints limit the boom length to a maximum of 400 mm while taking test 
measurements after 1 minute. This ensures accurate repeatability of each test within a suitable accuracy for boom 
equilibrium. The warp yarns are placed in the hoop direction to maximise boom durability under inflation. 
 
Analytical modeling of inflatable booms has been previously conducted across a wide range of permutations and 
as such is outside the scope of this paper. In addition it is not possible to implement isotropic models such as Comer 
– Levy as the fabric is a nonlinear orthotropic material. This was observed in the uniaxial UTS tests and has been 
investigated in detail in previous studies [37][38]. Further in depth study is required to accurately describe the 
fabrics material properties in the inflatable boom application and will be conducted in future investigations and 
applied to numerical models for both inflatable and hybrid booms. However an initial estimate of performance using 
Eqns. (1) and (2) can be performed for comparison against these inflatable booms. 
The experimental inflatable boom results show that each boom tends towards a maximum bending moment of 
over 30 and 40 Nm for 69 and 103 kNm
-2 
inflation pressures respectively. However they are unable to achieve 
definitive maximum bending moments (Mmax) due to experimental restrictions for tip deflections greater than       
200 mm. The average radius of these booms was 52.5 ±0.4 and 53.3 ±0.5 for the two pressures respectively. 
Equation (1) gives a reasonable correlation to these results and predicts Mmax values of 31.3 ±0.7 and 49.2 ±1.4 Nm 
for 69 and 103 kNm
-2
 respectively. This is supported by the observed incipient wrinkling moments, displayed in Fig. 
10, being approximately half the predicted Mmax values. This has been shown previously by Webber (1982) among 
others where differences to the experimental results can be attributed to the linearly elastic model of Eqns. (1) and 
(2) in comparison to the orthotropic fabric used in these inflatable booms. For the experimental inflatable booms the 
observed MW is 16 and 26 Nm for these two inflation pressures respectively where the discreet tip loading intervals 
can account for an overestimation in their observation.  
The change in radius at these inflation pressures from the constrained root and tip is significant and increases the 
structural capacity of theses booms. The predicted Mmax values of Eqn. (1) are 27 and 41 Nm when considering a   
50 mm boom at 69 and 103 kNm
-2
 respectively. Other stiffening effects must also be considered having been 
observed in highly inflated structures [16] and analysed in detail by Davids (2008). This is caused by work done by 
pressure from deformation induced volume changes, such as boom bending and shearing, and can increase the 
structural capacity of inflatable booms beyond the 2MW limit predicted by Comer and Levy. However to achieve 
these maximum bending moments would require large deflections and leave the inflatable boom too weak for the 
majority of applications. For comparison between the hybrid and inflatable booms failure limits are applied to 
quantify the performance advantage. The booms are deemed to have failed (Mfail) when wrinkling occurs on the 
inflatable boom at Mw. This also allows a direct comparison between boom rigidities taking the average stiffness of 
the booms up to this failure point prior to the considerable softening of the structure. 
 
 
Fig. 10 Inflatable boom at 103 kNm
-2
 under 26 Nm showing wrinkling of the fabric. 
 
 When attaching tape springs to create a hybrid boom it is important to consider two factors in maximizing their 
stiffness: maintaining the no-slip condition between the boom and the tapes and the tapes’ curvature. A tape securely 
attached to the boom will prevent any localized buckling of the fabric and increase the stiffness of the boom. This is 
because the compression strength of the tape spring is much greater than that of the boom, which is provided only by 
the internal pressure. This also results in a delayed buckling of the boom, increasing Mfail. Any slipping between the 
boom and the tapes will reduce this effect as the tape is not able to take the compressive loads. Flattening of the 
tapes will also reduce their maximum bending moments towards the steady state values, resulting in a stiffness 
reduction of the system. This research improves on the previous work by Walker et al (2011) [31], where tapes were 
held in place by pockets stitched into the boom. It has been shown that this setup allows some tape movement within 
the pockets, and flattens the tape due to the difference in radii between the boom and the tape with the inflation 
pressure. To satisfy both conditions and maximize the tape spring potential, this study used eight collars 
manufactured from 6 mm thick Perspex, as shown in Fig. 11.  
 The collars were glued at 48 mm intervals along the length of the boom, and a clamping system, shown in      
Fig. 12, attached the tapes at the root of the boom. The tape was also clamped at each collar, providing a fixed no-
slip condition along the length, between the tape and the boom. The collars shown in Fig. 11 have been designed to 
be able to attach up to 12 tape springs around the circumference of the boom. This paper reports on the initial hybrid 
boom experimental investigations using up to 2 tape springs around the circumference of the boom. However future 
studies will fully utilize the collars with the multitude of possible hybrid boom configurations including varying the 
tape spring mass around the entire boom circumference. It is important to note that for each clamping point a 3 mm 
hole is punched out of the tape, potentially reducing the tape performance. The considerable disadvantages of the 
collar attachment system are the significant increase in mass and volume to the hybrid boom which limit its viability 
as a final design. Specifically as the framework structure is only collapsible into a zigzag pattern where voids in the 
stowed boom will cause significant packing inefficiencies with respect to a rolled up design. A final solution would 
likely attach the tape springs directly onto the inflatable boom with a suitable adhesive allowing the structure to be 
rolled onto a mandrel preventing voids and maintaining the significant packing efficiencies of inflatable structures.  
 
Although not suitable as a final design, the collar attachment method is selected for initial structural analysis. It is 
used in the following studies as it is a simple system that can be modified easily for testing various tape spring 
configurations whilst minimizing time and resources and maximizing the number of tested permutations. 
 
 
   
        Fig. 11 Tape spring supporting collar.   Fig. 12 Tape spring root clamping assembly. 
 
Table 2 shows the mass of the hybrid boom in its component parts. The mass of the inflatable boom (Nylon 
shell, bladder, and tip end plate and cord) is 135 g, which is the test boom mass. The 400 mm inflatable boom mass 
is increased by 17 g when adding two tape springs. This mass is increased by a further 165 g when the eight collars 
and clamping devices are added. The collars are placed at 45 mm intervals along the length of the boom, totaling 
317 g for the test mass of a hybrid boom with two opposed tape springs attached. This increases the mass of the 
inflatable system by 2.4 times the original mass. The majority of the added mass comes from the collar–clamping 
system used. The percentage mass increase added by the tapes is 13%.  
Alternative preliminary attachment methods included the use of pockets, gluing tapes directly to booms, and 
simply clamping them at either end of the boom. However the collar attachment setup created the stiffest hybrid 
boom and maximised the structural performance benefit of the tape springs. Although this setup is not a final 
attachment design it provides an excellent starting point to determine overall trends of hybrid booms. 
 
 
Table 2 Mass breakdown of the hybrid boom components. 
Boom component Mass 
Nylon shell 16.2 g 
Bladder 66.3 g 
Tip end plate 52.3 g 
Weight attachment cord 0.5 g 
Tape spring 8.5 g 
(per) Tape spring root assembly 8.9 g 
(per) Tape spring collar 14.0 g 
(per) Collar attaching clamp 2.2 g 
 
 The boom testing can be split into two parts; inflatable boom testing, and hybrid boom testing, where Fig. 13 
shows the various test configurations. All the testing, unless otherwise stated, was undertaken at both 69 kNm
-2
    
(10 psig) and 103 kNm
-2
 (15 psig). For each inflation pressure, the inflatable boom (configuration A) had five repeat 
tests. From this structure a hybrid boom was assembled and tested in various orientations. The hybrid boom testing 
was split into a further two sections; two opposed tape springs (configurations B, C, D), and doubled tape springs 
(configurations E, F). The opposed tape spring orientation used two tape springs placed on opposite sides of the 
boom and was chosen for ease of comparison between previous experiments [31]. It was also the most likely setup 
to provide maximum stiffness to the structure using only 2 tape springs which could be confirmed with testing 
configurations E and F. The opposed tape pair was tested in three orientations in relation to the direction of the 
applied load. These were: 
 
 A tape pair vertically aligned with the applied load (configuration B) 
 A tape pair at 450 to the applied load (configuration C) 
 A tape pair horizontally aligned with the applied load (configuration D) 
 
These are illustrated in the cross sectional diagram of Fig. 13. This forms the main focus of this paper, with tip 
deflection testing allowing us to evaluate the structural performance change when altering the second moment of 
area of the hybrid boom. The selected attachment system to create this hybrid boom is a framework structure which 
has its own inherent stiffness exclusive of the inflatable boom. To assess the performance of this created framework 
structure testing in configurations B, C, and D was undertaken at an additional pressure of 0 kNm
-2
. This also gives 
an indication on the structural performance of the hybrid boom if inflation pressure was not maintained. A pressure 
leak from material degradation or a puncture from micro meteorites are typical examples in space applications and is 
an advantage over inflatable booms which must consider the cost of maintaining long term rigidisation. The range of 
inflation pressures tested at will give an indication of the performance trends of these structures. Three repeat tests 
were completed for each of the 3 inflation pressures and 3 tape spring orientations, which resulted in 27 individual 
tests for the opposed tape pair testing.  
 
 
Fig. 13 Cross-section of test configurations with direction of the applied load, L. 
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  To explore tape location in more depth and identify the optimum placement of two tape springs doubled tape 
spring testing of configurations E and F was conducted at 69 kNm
-2
 (10 psig). 3 repeat tests for 2 tape spring 
orientations gave a total of 6 individual tests for the doubled tape spring configurations. This gave a total of 10 tests 
for the inflatable boom experiments, and 33 tests for the hybrid boom, totaling 43 individual tests for comparison 
between inflatable and hybrid booms. 
 
4.  Experimental Results and Discussion 
 Figure 14 displays the applied bending moment and resultant deflections of the booms at 69 and 103 kNm
-2 
respectively for configurations A-D. The increased structural stiffness and buckling moment the hybrid booms can 
achieve is seen immediately and is most rigid when the pair of tape springs are placed in configuration B. These 
deflect up to a maximum of 40 mm prior to boom failure for a maximum applied bending moment of 52 Nm at      
69 kNm
-2
 inflation pressure. When rotating the orientation of the opposed tape springs towards the horizontal 
alignment in configuration D, the stiffness of the boom reduces.  
This also reduces the average buckling bending moment from 41 Nm to 28 Nm at 69 kNm
-2
. This result is expected, 
as the second moment of area of the tape springs on the boom in the loading axis is reduced from 3.561 to 0.043 cm
4
 
for configurations B and D respectively, and should be maximized to achieve the most rigid structure. All tests of 
configuration C result in boom rigidity and buckling moment values between configurations B and D. This follows 
the trend of the reduction in the hybrid boom’s second moment of area, resulting in a reduction in structural 
performance. As you would expect, due to the altered second moment of area, there is also lateral deflection when 
the opposed tapes are placed in configuration C, resulting from 3D torsional bending of the tape springs. The 
behaviour of a tape bending in 3 dimensions has been investigated in detail by Walker et al 2007 [25]; however, this 
falls outside of the scope of this paper and therefore the sideways deflections were not measured. 
 
 (a) 69 kNm
-2
   (b) 103 kNm
-2
 
Fig. 14 Tip deflection data for applied bending moments. 
 
 The vertically aligned tape springs in configuration B buckle like a hinge. This happens suddenly at the boom 
root, and can be seen by the abrupt change in boom stiffness in some of the deflection curves. Unlike the vertically 
aligned tapes in configuration B, Figure 15 shows that the opposed tapes in configuration D behave similarly to a 
simple cantilever beam. The resultant tension and compression stresses across the tape width cause the tape springs 
to buckle in on themselves. This tape spring failure occurs gradually as tip mass is applied, and is mirrored by the 
deflection curve data. Similarly to the inflatable boom the hybrid boom failure limit is set at MW where an averaged 
boom rigidity up to this point allows for a direct comparison between all inflatable and hybrid boom configurations. 
Configuration D provides 22% additional stiffness to an inflatable boom at 103 kNm
-2
. This is significantly lower in 
comparison to the performance of configuration B that can provide over 4.2 and 4.9 times at 69 and 103 kNm
-2 
respectively. 
 
 
  Fig. 15 Configuration D at 32.8 Nm applied bending moment at root under 103 kNm
-2
. 
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 The framework structure created by the attachment collars and tape springs have their own inherent structural 
performance. This was investigated by testing the hybrid boom at 0 kNm
-2
 inflation pressure with the tip deflection 
results shown in Fig. 16. This shows that the framework structure created by the collars and two tape springs can 
maintain up to a 13 Nm applied bending moment without buckling when using configuration B. Comparing this 
setup to configuration A at 103 kNm
-2 
shows a 53% reduced initial structural rigidity, for a 35% increase of mass. 
The maximum bending moment is also reduced significantly to 3 and 1 Nm for configurations C and D respectively, 
where the hybrid boom is rotated to 45 degrees and horizontal tape spring alignments. The average stiffness of 
configuration B drops from 4.06 to 3.26 and 0.39 kN/m for internal pressures of 103, 69 and 0 kNm
-2
 respectively.  
 
 
 Fig. 16 Tape spring stiffness at 0kNm
-2
. 
 
The results of the opposed tape spring testing in configurations B, C and D indicates that maintaining tapes in 
their optimum stiffness orientation of configuration B and maximizing the second moment of area, offers the 
greatest structural performance. A further test programme was undertaken to explored in more depth and identify the 
most effective position two tape springs can be located. Two tapes were placed on either the top or bottom surfaces 
of the boom in separate test cases (configurations E and F), at an inflation pressure of 69 kNm
-2
 (10 psig). All other 
setup and test procedures remained the same. These tape configurations were chosen as tapes placed out of 
alignment with the applied load, such as in configurations C and D, experience a reduction in structural 
performance.  
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Figure 17 shows all the repeat deflection data for configurations E and F, with previous data from configurations 
A and B for comparison. 
 
 
Fig. 17 Doubled tape spring comparison deflection data at 69 kNm
-2
. 
 
Figure 17 illustrates that doubling up tape springs on one side of a hybrid boom can maintain an average failure  
bending moment of 32 and 40 Nm for configurations E and F respectively. The average stiffness for configurations 
E and F are 1.18 and 1.13 kN/m respectively. Configuration F, like B, tends to deflect linearly until the tapes buckle. 
Although having a slightly lower rigidity, configuration F provides a stiffer boom for applied bending moments 
above 20 Nm in comparison to configuration E. This is expected, as the tapes in configuration F are subjected to 
opposite sense bending in compression. This improves the inflatable boom two fold, as fabrics cannot withstand 
compressive forces, and it utilizes the stronger tape orientation. The data then stops abruptly as during testing the 
tape springs failed catastrophically, with permanent deformation and tearing as soon as the next incremental load 
was applied. This led to sudden large tip deflections of over 100 mm, and for safety and longevity of the boom the 
experiment was stopped. In contrast, for configuration E, where tapes were placed on the top surface only, buckling 
occurred cleanly and the tapes were not permanently deformed. This meant that the tapes continued to provide some 
additional stiffness to the boom, as shown by the gradual flattening of the gradient in the deflection data seen in   
Fig. 17.  
Although the failure bending moment of configuration F is comparable, it is clear from Fig. 17 that there is a 
considerable increase in stiffness of over 2.9 times when placing two opposed tape springs in configuration B. This 
confirms the use of a pair of tapes placed on opposite sides of the boom as the most effective for simple single 
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unidirectional loading cases. It also shows that placing a pair of tapes on each side of the boom, providing both 
compressive and tensile support to the boom, maximises the boom’s rigidity. Configuration B could be acting 
similarly to a composite beam whereby the top tape is acting as a tie between to the inflatable boom through the 
collars while the bottom tape acts as a compressive strut. This is because the tapes and collar attachment system 
creates a framework structure down the length of the boom in configuration B. This framework has its own rigidity 
as shown by Fig. 16 and is created by the separation between the two tapes. Even though one tape is placed in the 
weaker equal sense bend orientation in configuration B, the separation moves the stiffest part of the structure away 
from the neutral axis and results in a far stiffer boom. Configurations E and F result in a neutral axis significantly 
closer to the tapes resulting in a much smaller second moment of area giving a significantly less rigid boom, albeit 
with both tapes placed in the stronger opposite sense orientation. Therefore equal priority must be given to tapes on 
both top and bottom surfaces to further improve the hybrid boom performance.  
 
 
Table 3 Average boom performance in various configurations (* peak values). 
Boom configuration 
(with boom masses) 
Pressure  
(kNm
-2
) 
       
(Nm) 
Averaged stiffness 
(kN/m) 
A [No Tapes] 
(135 g) 
69 16
 
0.78 
103 25
 
0.83 
B [Vertically aligned tapes] 
(317 g) 
0 11 0.39 
69 41* 3.26 
103 39 4.06* 
C [45 Degree tapes] 
(317 g) 
0 3 0.24 
69 32 1.54 
103 37 1.63 
D [Horizontally aligned tapes] 
(317 g) 
0 2 0.08 
69 28 0.99 
103 32 1.01 
E [Doubled top tapes] 
(299 g) 
69 32 1.18 
F [Doubled bottom tapes] 
(299 g) 
69 40 1.13 
 
 Table 3 gives the results of the average failure bending moments and stiffness's for the various boom 
configurations with their corresponding boom masses. It shows that adding tapes springs increases the average 
stiffness of the inflatable boom by up to 4.9 times when two opposed tapes are added in configuration B (vertically 
aligned tapes), from 0.83 to 4.06 kN/m at 103 kNm
-2
 inflation pressure. Adding two opposed tapes increases the 
mass of the system by 2.4 times. The boom is most rigid when at 103 kNm
-2
 inflation pressure but shows a slight 
decrease of 5% in maximum bending moment when compared to the lower inflation pressure of 69 kNm
-2
. This is 
the same as the 5% spread in the repeat testing and could be attributed to slight variations and defects in the tape 
springs which can lead to significant changes in peak bending moments [25]. This suggests the buckling moment 
limit for the tape springs in configuration B is a maximum of approximately 41 Nm where increased pressure 
increases boom rigidity only. Further repeat testing and testing at higher and lower pressure intervals is required to 
establish if this is a trend and provide greater detail to this system. 
 A tradeoff occurs in inflatable boom performance between using tape springs or using fabric materials (resulting 
in an increased operating pressure), to achieve maximum stiffness and bending moment for minimum boom mass. 
This will be achieved in future research by investigating a wider range of operating pressures and fabric and tape 
spring thicknesses. Nonetheless, this research has shown that attaching a pair of tape springs in their most efficient 
orientation (configuration B) will increase the rigidity and buckling bending moment of the hybrid boom 
significantly and, proportionally, much more than the mass added to the system for the pressures tested.  
 
5.  Conclusions and Further Research 
This paper shows that the use of tape springs as structural stiffeners, added to an inflatable boom to create a 
hybrid structure, improves the structural performance. Tip deflection testing of the inflatable and hybrid boom was 
undertaken at three inflation pressures; 0, 69, and 103 kNm
-2
, with the hybrid boom tested in 5 tape spring 
configurations. For the inefficient (in terms of mass added) tape spring attachment system used, it has been shown 
that the hybrid structure increases the failure bending moment and the initial rigidity of an inflatable boom by up to 
4.2 and 4.9 times respectively. This is for a mass penalty of 2.4 times the starting mass. Studies into the orientation 
and placement of a pair of tape springs confirm that two placed on opposite sides of the boom, inline with the 
applied load, offers the maximum performance to the hybrid boom of 41 Nm buckling bending moment and        
4.06 kN/m initial rigidity. The attachment system for the tape spring to the boom improves on previous work by 
maintaining tape curvature and ensuring a non-slip condition between tape and boom. This can be seen in the 
increase in buckling bending moments between this paper and Walker et al (2011) [31] of 41 and 25 Nm 
respectively, whilst using the same boom materials, setup and inflation pressures. The attachment mechanism 
presented here is not a final design as it contributes the majority of the added mass to the hybrid structure and will 
significantly affect the stowage and deployment performances not considered in this paper. However this 
investigation of hybrid booms has provided an excellent initial system to achieve rapid testing over a range of 
permutations from which to build on in future research. 
Further testing will be undertaken considering the many permutations of tape springs mass placement with 
respect to circumferential location including using four tape locations in a cross configuration. This is a likely setup 
for general applications with more complex loading profiles. Analysis into this cross configuration setup will 
investigate the off-design performance of the structure to determine the overall performance of the hybrid boom for 
space applications. Additionally future research will aim to model these hybrid structures with respect to structural 
performance giving a greater insight into the load-deflection response of these booms. Future hybrid boom research 
is needed for the detailed analysis of stowage performance with respect to the tradeoff against other performance 
criteria, and the development and test of hybrid boom deployment systems. The performance of hybrid booms in 
both these areas will be highly dependent on the attachment system and will demand the development of a suitable 
tape spring attachment. This technology is highly flexible where tape spring placement can be tailored for peak 
moment and rigidity performance optimisation. To achieve this existing inflatable boom models require a detailed 
understanding of the nonlinear orthotropic fabric material properties from which the isotropic reinforcing tape 
springs can be added to create a composite system in a similar manner as presented by Brayley et al. (2012).  
It can be concluded that using tape springs to create a hybrid boom can significantly increases the rigidity and 
buckling bending moments of an inflatable boom. The optimum placement of these tapes for maximum structural 
performance of the boom is found to be on opposing sides, inline with the applied load. The tapes and attachment 
mechanism also creates a framework that can still maintain some structural performance when under no inflation 
pressure, providing an added advantage over traditional inflatable structures. 
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Fig. 1 Setup of the nylon tensile testing. 
 
Fig. 2 Uniaxial tensile σ – ε data of the Fibremax 94 Nylon fabric. 
 
Fig. 3 Over pressurisation failure at 165 kNm
-2
 of a 50 mm radius inflatable fabric boom. 
 
Fig. 4 Cross sectional tape spring parameters. 
 
Fig. 5 Moment characteristics when bending a tape spring [25]. 
 
Fig. 6 Setup of inflatable boom attached at base plate.  
 
Fig. 7 Schematic of the boom root attachment. 
 
Fig. 8 Tip deflection data for 3 boom lengths and 2 fabric orientations for all repeat tests at 69 kNm
-2
. 
 
Fig. 9 Averaged tip deflection data for 3 boom lengths and 2 fabric orientations. 
(a) 69 kNm
-2
              (b) 103 kNm
-2 
 
Fig. 10 Inflatable boom at 103 kNm-2 under 26 Nm showing wrinkling of the fabric. 
 
Fig. 11 Tape spring supporting collar.  
 
Fig. 12 Tape spring root clamping assembly. 
 
Fig. 13 Cross-section of test configurations with direction of the applied load, L. 
 
Fig. 14 Tip deflection data for applied bending moments. 
(a) 69 kNm
-2
                   (b) 103 kNm
-2 
 
Fig. 15 Configuration C at 32.8 Nm applied bending moment at root under 103 kNm
-2
. 
 
Fig. 16 Tape spring stiffness with boom under no inflation pressure. 
 
Fig. 17 Doubled tape spring comparison deflection data at 69 kNm
-2
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